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All playlists together with all titles on them

select pl.name as playlist, t.name as title
from playlist pl
     join title t on t.plid=pl.plid;

A: Playlists and Titles
Freitag, 5. November 2021 10:28
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For each playlist: which genres are on it
select distinct 
    pl.name as playlist, g.description as genre
from playlist pl
join title t on t.plid=pl.plid
join genre g on g.gid=t.gid
order by pl.name;

A: Genres on playlists
Freitag, 25. Oktober 2019 12:04
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Name of all orgunits that are related to projects, 
i.e. where at least one employee of that orgunit is 
involved in a project

select distinct p.title, ou.name
from project p
     join empproj ep on ep.pid=p.pid
     join employee e on e.eid=ep.eid
     join orgunit ou on ou.ouid=e.ouid
order by p.title;

A: Orgunits related to projects
Freitag, 8. Mai 2020 11:37
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Description of all genres that are not 
related to any title

select g.description as genre
from title t
     right join genre g on g.gid=t.gid
where t.tid is null;

A: Finding unused Genre
Donnerstag, 7. Mai 2020 09:52
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40 hours per week-
Project lasts exactly one year-
Only labor costs, no material costs-
Only salary is considered-

Cost:

select title as project, lastname as employee, noofhoursperweek/40*salary as cost
from employee e
        join empproj ep on ep.eid=e.eid
        join project p on p.pid=ep.pid
order by project, employee;

A: Project costs per employee
Donnerstag, 7. Mai 2020 09:52
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Projects and overall cost

ProjectTitel Cost

40 hours per week-
Project lasts exactly one year-
Only labor costs, no material costs-
Only salary is considered-

Cost:

select p.title as projecttitle, sum(ep.noofhours/40*e.salary) as cost
from project p

join employee e on e.eid=ep.eid
     join empproj ep on p.pid=ep.pid

group by p.title;

A: Cost per project
Donnerstag, 26. November 2020 09:23
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Projects whose cost overrun budget
40 hours per week-
Project lasts exactly one year-
Only labor costs, no material costs-
Only salary is considered-

Cost:

ProjectTitel Cost Budget

select p.title as projecttitle, sum(ep.noofhours/40*e.salary) as cost, 
budget
from project p

join employee e on e.eid=ep.eid
     join empproj ep on p.pid=ep.pid

group by p.title, budget
having sum(ep.noofhours/40*e.salary) > budget;

A: Proj that overrun budget
Donnerstag, 26. November 2020 09:23
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Name of all titles that are longer than the average duration of all titles

select name, durationinsec
from title
where durationinsec > (
  select avg(durationinsec) from title
);

A: Titles longer than Average
Freitag, 27. November 2020 11:03
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Difference in duration of each title wrt. the 
average duration of all titles

select 
name, 
durationinsec,
  (select avg(durationinsec) from title) as average,
  durationinsec -  (select avg(durationinsec) from title) as diff
from title;

A: Duration diff wrt. all avg
Freitag, 8. November 2019 09:28
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All titles and difference in duration wrt. average of playlist 
they belong to, order by plid

select vpl.plid, name as title, avg_pl, durationinsec, durationinsec-avg_pl as diff
from title t

  (select plid, avg(durationinsec) as avg_pl
   from title
   group by plid) vpl
on t.plid=vpl.plid

     join

order by t.plid;

A: Titles and Difference in duration
Freitag, 27. November 2020 11:13
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